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De tweelingzusjes Julia en Valentina hebben een abnormaal sterke onderlinge band. Op een dag krijgen ze een brief van een Engelse advocaat. Hun tante Elspeth Noblin, die ze nooit
ontmoet hebben, is overleden en laat haar Londense appartement na aan haar nichtjes. Nadat ze van hun verbazing bekomen zijn, besluiten de meisjes deze kans op avontuur te grijpen en
te verhuizen naar Elspeths prachtige flat, die uitkijkt op de Highgate begraafplaats in Londen. Ze leren de andere bewoners van het gebouw kennen, onder wie Robert, de minnaar van hun
overleden tante Elspeth, die alles over de begraafplaats lijkt te weten. Gaandeweg ontdekken de meisjes dat er nog veel leven is op Highgate. Vooral hun tante lijkt haar aardse leven niet
goed achter zich te kunnen laten... Een meeslepende roman over liefde en de kracht van het leven - zelfs na de dood.
Myriam – chaotisch, niet-commercieel, een vat vol tegenstrijdigheden en goede bedoelingen – begint een restaurant. Het is haar laatste strohalm; als dit niet slaagt, is haar leven totaal
mislukt. Het begin is moeizaam, maar langzaamaan beginnen de buurtbewoners deze nieuwe ontmoetingsplaats te waarderen. Vincent, de bloemist, die niet geheel ongevoelig is voor de
charmes van zijn spontane buurvrouw. Simone en Hannah, twee scholieren die er dagelijks komen. De ober Ben, die een succesvolle website voor afhaalmaaltijden bouwt en vindt dat Myriam
moet uitbreiden. Maar Myriam heeft zo haar twijfels. Eerst zal ze de problemen met haar gezin moeten oplossen en het verbroken contact met haar zoon moeten herstellen.
"Life lessons from the author's experiences"--Provided by publisher.
Lynn Austin schrijft in Lopen op het water heel `down to earth over haar twijfels en hoop, waardoor je als christen veel in haar verhalen zult herkennen. Met een aangrijpende eerlijkheid geeft
Lynn Austin met Lopen op het water een intieme kijk in haar eigen worsteling. Hoe krijg ik die passie terug? Ze vertelt over spirituele droogte in een tijd van verlies en ongewenste
veranderingen. Tijdens haar pelgrimsreis door Israël leest ze op elke plaats waar ze komt uit de Bijbel. Met veel gevoel voor detail verweeft ze naadloos de gebeurtenissen in haar leven met
de hoopvolle inzichten die ze in Gods Woord vindt en die haar nieuw geloof en richting voor de toekomst geven. Lynn Austin deed tijdens haar reis door Israël inspiratie op voor haar nieuwe
reeks Bijbels-historische romans. De eerste roman uit deze reeks, Zacharia, keer terug, is inmiddels verschenen
FOR DISTRIBUTION OUTSIDE THE USA. Now in mass market size, this updated edition of Mrs. L. B. Cowman's classic devotional Streams in the Desert(R) comes in two covers. One will
appeal to every reader, and the other is ideal for giving to graduates. Beloved by generations of believers, here is a time-tested fountain of faith, wisdom, and encouragement for today's
spiritual sojourner.
Een historische roman boordevol romantiek en intrige, over een onopgeloste moordzaak en een mysterieuze vrouw. ‘De brug naar het eiland’ van Julie Klassen is een historische roman
boordevol romantiek en intrige, zoals we van Julie gewend zijn. Isabelle woont op Belle Island: een afgelegen eiland in de rivier de Thames. Het is een wereld op zich en Isabelle voelt zich er
veilig. Maar ze wordt geplaagd door een terugkerende droom over een moord. Of is het een herinnering? Isabelle weet niet meer wat ze moet geloven, zeker niet wanneer ze te horen krijgt
dat iemand die zij vertrouwde in Londen is vermoord. Advocaat Benjamin Brooker onderzoekt de mysterieuze moord en komt terecht op Belle Island. Zijn voornemen om nooit meer een
knappe vrouw op haar woord te geloven, wordt meteen op de proef gesteld als hij Isabelle ontmoet, hoofdverdachte in de moordzaak. Zij beweert dat ze het eiland al in geen tien jaar heeft
verlaten, maar kan hij haar geloven? En wat moet hij met de gevoelens die hij voor haar begint te ontwikkelen?
Streams in the Desert for Kids is a year-long devotional that speaks to kids where they are today, providing the same kind of wisdom and comfort for life found in the classic Streams in the
Desert by Oswald Chambers, but with a modern and relatable twist kids eight to twelve will relate to. No one has to tell you life is sometimes hard. And for your kids, navigating the confusing,
everyday feelings of sadness, fear, loneliness, and anxiety can be difficult. To help your child through those times, Streams in the Desert for Kids contains 365 daily devotions that provide
comfort and advice centered on God’s promises to protect us and always stay near. It also contains sports information, scientific facts, and interesting stories to keep your kids engaged, with
timeless wisdom and biblical facts that provide a strong spiritual foundation as they grow. Streams in the Desert for Kids: contains NIV scripture that ties in all the time-tested insights from the
original Streams in the Desert to help apply each day’s reading to your child’s life has devotions that take only minutes to read, allowing you to fit each day’s reading into any schedule is
perfect for daily devotions in the morning, at mealtimes, or before bed contains a sample prayer for each day to help make connecting with God easy and natural for your child
Natuurlijk geloof je in genade. Wie niet? Max Lucado stelt een diepere vraag. Heeft genade je daadwerkelijk veranderd? Ben je gevormd door genade? Krachtiger geworden? Ben je door
genade bij je nekvel gegrepen en is het in je haarvaten gaan zitten? De genade van God doordrenkt je. Als een getijdenstroom doet de genade zijn werk. Het transformeert je meer en meer
naar Zijn gelijkenis. Wees er zeker van dat de genade in je zijn werking doet.
For the growing number of women who want to drop out because they are stressed out, this easy read provides practical solutions. Women can immediately apply these tools and strategies
for limiting commitments, identifying gifts, dealing with emotions, nurturing the spirit, burying anxieties, facing the past, celebrating accomplishments, developing a support network, and
protecting dreams. The Worn-Out Woman will help the reader trade in a life of running on empty for a life that is meaningful and fulfilling. She will find and recapture her passion, finally
realizing the great potential God gave her. You’ve come a long way...maybe. “Most days I feel overwhelmed.” “I want to run away and start over.” “The joy and excitement are gone.” There
are more than 60 million worn-out women in the U.S. today. If you’re among them, this book will be like a retreat for your soul. One short chapter at a time, you’ll find simple steps to bring
back the joy and energy of a rich life. What’s more, you’ll finally understand and learn to manage the sources of your exhaustion—perfectionism, guilt, unrealistic expectations, and difficult
people—in a healthy way. Story Behind the Book We have written this book because it will provide the worn out women of today’s society with practical solutions to those who want to drop out
because they are stressed out. Although some of you will look for quick checklists… wanting to jump to the “just let me unclutter my life” sections… we know the value of uncluttering you heart
first. For that reason, we’ve included chapters for all areas of your life—emotional, mental, social, physical and spiritual. Most other books focus on learning to say no, simplifying your lifestyle,
organization, and nurturing your spirit. Our book is unique because it includes all of these but also covers solutions for the root causes of why women do too much.
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From the pen of Charles Spurgeon:This year we will gather heavenly fruit on earthly ground, where faith and hope have turned the desert into the Lord’s garden. If “men ate the bread of
angels” (Ps. 78:25) long ago, why not today? May God grant us the grace to feed on Jesus, and thereby eat of the fruit of the land of Canaan this year!Whether you are familiar with the works
of this classic Christian author or discovering him for the first time, Look Unto Me offers a treasury of spiritual insight and inspiration. Charles Haddon Spurgeon was known as the Prince of
Preachers, stirring audiences from his London pulpit from 1854 to 1892. Millions more who never heard him preach read his weekly sermons. Based on Spurgeon’s original devotional,
Morning by Morning, Look Unto Me has now been edited for the modern reader with updated language and additional application commentary by bestselling author, Jim Reimann. Look Unto
Me offers 366 of Spurgeon’s most powerful devotions, modernizing the language without changing the meaning and adding Scripture references and quotes in the NIV. Jim Reimann, editor of
updated editions of Streams in the Desert and My Utmost for His Highest, has also added thought-provoking comments to deepen your understanding of the text, other Scriptures to consider,
as well as application and closing prayers. This new edition also includes these new features:• Scripture quotes referenced in the context of each devotion• Scripture and subject indexes•
Hymn quotes referenced with composer names and datesThe material is profound, thought-provoking, and life-changing, but easy to follow. With Scripture references from literally every book
of the Bible, this is the perfect book to help you dig deeper into God’s Word and be challenged to expand your faith. If you long for a deeper walk with Christ and a richer understanding of the
Christian faith that can be applied to everyday living, Look Unto Me is the devotional you’ve been waiting for.
A woman who knows grief and loss after the death of her second husband, is jilted just before an ill-advised remarriage, yet retains her trust in a loving God. Shirley Quiring Mozena leans on
her relationship with her faithful God while experiencing the pangs of loneliness and regret. Weaving in her family's backstory, she tells of a shy pastor's daughter who through dramatic life
experiences learned a deep trust in God's faithfulness in all circumstances. When a new man in her life appears, can Shirley trust his love? One woman's story of love triumphing over loss will
strengthen and inspire.
A beautiful, deluxe repack of this Christian classic that will make a perfect gift for any Streams fan.
You’re willing to do whatever it takes to ground your children in a faith your parents never embraced. Or maybe you grew up in an outwardly religious home that lacked a foundation of
Christian grace and moral values. If you’re the first generation in your family to embrace a relationship with Christ but aren’t sure how to give your children a foundation of faith, find guidance
in Building the Christian Family You Never Had. Author Mary E. DeMuth understands firsthand the fears, frustrations, and anxieties of those who lack role models of faith-based parenting. In
Building the Christian Family You Never Had she provides needed encouragement, practical tools, and crucial strategies. You’ll learn how you can… ·shield your children from the negative
influence of family members who undermine your values ·cope with criticism and objections to your faith-based parenting decisions ·honor (and forgive) your parents without endorsing their
behavior ·find positive parenting mentors This inspiring, down-to-earth guide will enable you to provide a spiritual legacy of security and strength for your children as you lead the way through
Building the Christian Family You Never Had.
My Story, My Song is the heartwarming memoir of the late 88-year-old Lucimarian Tolliver Roberts, mother of Good Morning America coanchor Robin Roberts. It details pivotal moments in
Mrs. Roberts' life, revealing how faith in God gave her strength and hope to face the challenges of life. Good Morning America viewers came to know and love Lucimarian Tolliver Roberts. For
many, the heartfelt connection began the day after Hurricane Katrina blew through the Gulf Coast. They eagerly watched as Robin stood among the remnants of her hometown and talked
about her desperate search for her elderly mother, who had ridden out the storm in her Mississippi home. Once she knew that her mother was safe, Robin admitted she was not surprised to
learn that even as the winds howled and floodwaters rose, Lucimarian Roberts sang hymns. As she was working on her memoir, Lucimarian still was able to recite the lyrics to hundreds of
hymns and spirituals first learned in her childhood church. She credited hymns for helping her, a black woman born in 1924, live faithfully through the turbulent times of the Great Depression,
segregation, the civil rights struggle, and the loneliness and constant moves that came with being married to a U.S. Air Force officer. Robin writes, "Folks are drawn to Mom's humility, wisdom,
and spirituality. Countless times I've been told, 'Your mother should write a book.' Reflections from Robin on her mother's life and faith cap each chapter. Now you will be able to gain insights
from Lucimarian Roberts' amazing life. "God has brought the most wonderful and sometimes the most unlikely people, of all ages and races, into my life to encourage and guide me on this
spiritual journey of life," Mrs. Roberts said with bright eyes. Highlights of My Story, My Song include: Inspiring stories of how a mother's love and character affect generations to come A tribute
to the power of hymns and music to lift the heart out of loneliness and grief Honest childhood stories of poverty and alcoholism and the strength to overcome Insight into life as an African
American during segregation and beyond Examples of the powerful influence of mentors and role models Encouraging stories of aging with grace Reminders of the impact of integrity,
character, and love You will be inspired and uplifted by this memoir of a woman who faced the best and worst of times with faith, dignity, and grace.
Is Heaven Real? It seems this is an eternal question; one that is as relevant today as at any time in history. This much-debated topic has spurred untold numbers of books, blogs, discussions,
and sermons – but in the end, what matters most is what the Bible says about heaven. This ebook is the place to turn to find the answer. Packed with carefully selected scripture from the
popular New International Version (NIV) of the Bible, Is Heaven Real? also includes fascinating and reassuring quotations from trusted contemporary and ancient authors. Broken into
sections, this ebook guides you through the big questions: What and where is heaven? What can I expect after death? What does the Bible say about the experience of this mysterious,
wonderful place? So dig in, read what the Bible reveals about heaven, and spend a few minutes meditating on what it means for your life—here and now, today.
Contains L.B. Cowman's inspirational writings, updated with modern wording and NIV text.

In a barren wilderness, L. B. Cowman long ago discovered a fountain that sustained her, and she shared it with the world, Streams in the Desert ® -- her collection of prayerful
meditations, Christian writings, and God's written promises--has become one of the most dearly loved, best-selling devotionals of all time since its first publication in 1925. Filled
with insight into the richness of God's provision and the purpose of His plan, this enduring classic has encouraged and inspired generations of Christians. I heard the flow of
hidden springs; before me palms rose green and fair; The birds were singing; all the air was filled and stirred with angels' wings. Now James Reimann, editor of the highly
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acclaimed updated edition of My Utmost for His Highest by Oswald Chambers, again brings us the wisdom of the past in the language of today, by introducing this updated
edition of Streams in the Desert. With fresh, contemporary wording and precise NIV text, the timeless message of the original flows unhindered through these pages, lending
guidance and hope to a new generation of believers. We never know where God has hidden His streams. We see a large stone and have no idea that it covers the source of a
spring. We see a rocky areas and never imagine that it is hiding a fountain. God leads me into hard and difficult places, and it is there I realize I am where eternal streams abide.
Day by day, Streams in the Desert will lead you from life's dry desolate places to the waters of the River of Life -- and beyond, to their very Source.
“Are You There God” created to empower believers and yet believers that God is always present. In life we all have a journey to experience and story to share with others. Thus,
God did not create us to walk this road alone. God desires to protect, provide, correct, and direct us, but we must recognize that He exist. We have to acknowledge that life is
more than what is visible to our eyes and understand that an encounter with Jesus is both spiritual and tangible through God’s Word. “Are You There God” was birthed by
reflecting on my experiences and wanting to share this with others to inspire and lead them to Christ! It’s a practical application of my life and biblical accounts, which helped me
to see God. Those same experiences may be your story or different, but reflection on your life can help you see where God was and still is today. I hope that as I share my story
with you, it will help you recognize, encounter, and embrace the living God who longs to be your lifelong partner. Jesus Christ never meant of us to experience life without Him
and His companionship. God loves you so much that He gave His only Son (John 3:16 NIV) for your sins, for your present existence, and your future eternal salvation.
I was one of the first hires at a growing startup called Bellhops. Somewhere along the way, I ended up working sixty hours a week. I was placing work above all else: faith, family,
friends, you name it. Work was always my first priority. That was until June 4, 2015, when I collapsed at work and had three grand mal seizures. I was diagnosed with a grade 4
glioblastoma, which comes with an average life expectancy of fifteen months. Dear Jack is written for my son, but all parents can benefit from the life lessons this book teaches.
Dear Jack encourages a Christian lifestyle while making parents think about a healthy work-life balance. Parents can use the lessons learned through my personal story to avoid
future pitfalls of misplaced priorities.
From Ben and Erin Napier, the stars of the hit HGTV show Home Town, comes Make Something Good Today, a memoir that tells us all to seek out the good in life, celebrate the
beauty of family and friends, and prosper within our communities because everything we need in life to be happy, is within our grasp. Long before their hugely popular TV show,
an expanding family, or demolition day on their dream home, Erin began keeping a daily online journal to help her stay focused on the positive and count her blessings in life. She
never expected that her depictions of small-town life in the tiny swath of Mississippi where she Ben call home would catch the eye of a television producer and set them off on the
journey of a lifetime. Make Something Good Today offers a behind-the-scenes glimpse into the struggles and triumphs of a couple that America has come to know and love for
their easy humor, adoring relationship, and ability to utterly transform a place into something beautiful and personal. This is the poignant story of how Erin and Ben took a small,
tight-knit town into their own hands (literally) and used ingenuity, community, and authenticity to rebuild a once-thriving American Main Street. And how, by combining Ben’s
carpentry skills with Erin’s design eye, Home Town is making it clear to us all that small-town living can feel as big as you make it. Complete with family photographs, Erin’s
hand-painted sketches, and never-before-heard personal stories, this inspirational memoir reminds us all not to give up hope that great love stories are possible, big things can
bloom in small towns, and there is always magic in the ordinary if you know where to look for it.
Als Lance Covington een baby vindt op de achterbank van een auto, weet hij dat het de dochter is van een aan drugs verslaafde klasgenoot. Maar voor hij het meisje kan helpen,
wordt hij gearresteerd De politie ziet Lance aan voor een crimineel die handelt in drugs en mensen. Om zijn onschuld te bewijzen, roept zijn moeder de hulp in van agent Kent
Harlan de man waar ze stiekem een oogje op heeft. Lukt het hen om Lance uit de problemen te halen? En wat gebeurt er met de baby en haar moeder?
Few books ever attain such a widespread recognition and perennial appeal as Streams in the Desert. Now over seventy years since its first publication, this marvelous devotional
by Mrs. Charles E. Cowman has established itself firmly in the ranks of the Christian classics. Written from Mrs. Cowman's rich experiences with life, from its dry wastelands to its
well-watered gardens, Streams in the Desert is a legacy of faith and wisdom that is time-tested faithfully to the One who alone can slake their spiritual thirst. In the midst of
today's fast-paced world, the wisdom of Streams in the Desert remains refreshing, relevant and trustworthy. Turn to it daily, tune out the clamor of living, and let these prayerful
writings inspire fresh hope, confidence, and a deep awareness of God's presence in your life.
Presents psalms and verses from the Bible that focus on Christian faith and hope, and explains each verse using examples from everyday life and prayers useful for each day.
Combining the two beloved classic devotionals Streams in the Desert and Springs in the Valley into one deluxe package, Streams in the Desert Morning and Evening: 366
Devotions will speak to your soul with the timeless truth of the Word of God.
Je kind verslaafd aan drugs misschien wel de grootste angst van iedere ouder. Wat kun je doen? Barbara Covington ziet nog maar één mogelijkheid: haar dochter op laten nemen in een afkickkliniek. Op weg
naar de kliniek verdwijnt de achttienjarige Emily spoorloos. Haar begeleider wordt dood aangetroffen op het vliegveld. Heeft de verslaving Emily veranderd in een moordenaar? Barbara kan het niet geloven
en hoopt haar dochter te vinden voor detective Kent Harlan haar kan arresteren. Haar laatste hoop is het begin van een nieuwe nachtmerrie.
The only thing greater than fear is hope ... "Frustrations with jobs and employers, mortgages and car repairs, college debt and marital conflict make us so overwhelmed we can't even sleep. And thanks to
wonderful drug advertising, very few of us are not on some sort of toxic substance to either help rest our minds at night or cope with stress during the day. Ask yourself if this is not true. People are taking their
own life over this stuff, which makes me wonder if we've missed out on some secret. When wounded souls feel they have no other option but to remove themselves from this earth before their time, we'd
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better start uncovering some hope, and soon." Let's be honest. Our world is broken. We patch it up with all sorts of things, but underneath, where we really live, there is everything from anger, regret, lust,
despair, and pain to fear, guilt, depression, greed, and unforgiveness. We are bombarded with distraction, deception, and way too much self-absorption to even recognize truth anymore. Is there any way out
of this mess? Yes! There is indeed. It is found in one person, who gave everything to rescue us. His name is Jesus. The Prized Possession will help you discover who Jesus really is and why He is the only
hope for hurting hearts. You will see why self-absorption and self-reliance are highly overrated, and how they keep us far from the freedom we need to see beyond our circumstances. Within these pages are
true, personal stories sure to inspire your heart and stretch your understanding of God and His unrivaled love for humanity. If you have questions about life, come along on an exciting journey toward hope,
purpose, and redemption. There is a very generous God just waiting for you.
GOOD THINGS TAKE TIME CHRONICLES MAIN EVENTS IN THE LIFE OF A WOMAN SEEKING AN ELUSIVE DESTINY. Rejected by her family, wandering the globe experiencing numerous relationships
and exploring experimental lifestyles; adventures and misadventures. Suffering heartache, pain and betrayal. Beaten into submission, surviving by her wits. A body not her own A soul in torment A spirit
released
Now in mass market size, this updated edition of Mrs. L. B. Cowman's classic devotional Streams in the Desert comes in two covers. One will appeal to every reader, and the other is ideal for giving to
graduates. Beloved by generations of believers, here is a time-tested fountain of faith, wisdom, and encouragement for today's spiritual sojourner.
It’s a noisy, confusing, sometimes scary world, and it’s not always easy to know which way to turn. For anyone Streams for Teens is a great place to stop for directions.Using poems, reflections, and
Scripture, this devotional guide challenges us to listen and watch for God’s will for our lives and trust His guidance as we travel new paths and open new doors. Streams is easy to read, easy to understand,
and easy to share with others. Open it up. See where it leads.
"You know the feeling you get when people understand you? Well, that's the feeling you will get when you experience Marion's reflections on faith, joy, sorrow, romance, victory and healing. She has caused
my heart to reflect on my journey with new hope." Chaplain Carl Williamson Cancer Treatment Centers of America "The words of a poet are reflections of the inner person. As you enjoy the unique beauty of
the author with her expressions of passion and personality, this book will unlock your creativity and enrich your view of life. It will inspire you in areas of joy, comfort, truth and hope. You will view nature in
living color as you walk down the poetic path with Marion. Now grab a cup of coffee, sit back, and relax...enjoy the poems of one of the great authors of our day as you read "Reflections on Water." Pastor
Jerry Terry Calvary's Love Church "I have watched Marion walk as an overcomer, and it is that indomitable, insightful spirit that comes through in her poetry. As you read these pages you will sense her
passion for life that is focused on fulfilling God's will. She sees and communicates life through a faith-filled lens that inspires all..." Pastor Michael Posey Church of the Harvest Marion Dianne Werra
Baburchak was born and raised in Staten Island, New York and presently resides in Jasper, Indiana with her husband Charles and son Jonathan. She is a poet, thespian and substitute teacher who
celebrates creativity and the Arts; most notably Shakespeare and English Classics. Marion is a cancer survivor with contagious joy and zeal for life which resounds her heart's refrain: "Faith and Fun!" She
lives to reflect the love of God for mankind and perpetuate her ardent passion for the restoration and flourishing of souls.
Interested in building an unshakeable life, marriage, family, and church?/p> What if it were possible to walk through the inevitable difficulties of life with contentment, trust, and a solid witness to the world?
What if there were practical ways to construct relationships, homes, and churches that stand strong through lifes storms? Interested in living this kind of blessed life? Well, its possible, and the path to get
there is clearthe Sermon on the Mount. From the first blessed in Matthew 5, through 111 invaluable verses, Jesus graciously outlined this God-anchored life. The Blessed Life is your guided tour through
Jesus Sermon. Youll gain the blessings of spiritual poverty, full satisfaction in God alone, and calm contentment through any tribulation the passion to be salt that influences this world and light that reflects
Jesus, the true Light the disciplines of spiritual maturity: service, prayer, forgiveness, and trust the courage to rise above worry and to inspect our own logs the tools to identify false teaching Looking for
courage or hope in troubled times? The Blessed Life inspires seasoned believers and new Christ-followers to build a durable life on Christ the Solid Rock. *** This book is a fresh look at one of the most
beloved texts of Scripture. While sound in exegesis and interpretation, the strength of this book lies in its fresh application to life in the twenty-first century. Some books add to knowledge; this book adds value
to your life and journey with Christ. ANTHONY L. JORDAN Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma
Today's worries and anxieties can seem overwhelming, but trusted pastor and New York Times bestselling author Max Lucado leads you to greater peace through this 365-day devotional of short, powerful
readings and Scripture verses. No matter what happens in this ever-changing world, God invites us to count on him because he never changes. Each dated entry in You Can Count on God includes: an
engaging devotion from Lucado with his trademark inspirational style comforting Scripture to bring us back to God's promises encouragement to receive God's peace even in challenging circumstances
reminders of how God gives us courage to try new things strength to make it through any trial we face. The ribbon marker and beautiful cover make this year-long devotional a perfect gift for men and women
needing courage for a new season of life or anyone struggling with anxiety about the future. You Can Count on God calls us to know God on a deeper level as we remember his faithfulness through all
generations.

Depression, fear, a sense of unworthiness, and unfulfilled dreams can make women retreat to their beds—figuratively and literally—and refuse to face life. Yet most of the time,
hiding in bed makes matters worse. Who needs emotional bedsores? Authors Martha Bolton and Christin Ditchfield gently show women how to climb out from under their
emotional bedcovers, face their fears and doubts, and step into the lives God has planned for them. Can I Just Hide in Bed ’til Jesus Comes Back? faces down the fear,
depression, and unfulfilled dreams that cripple many women to the point of wanting to crawl in bed—for the rest of their lives. Compiled as a collection of short, mostly humorous
and warmhearted stories, it offers readers practical, concrete steps to help them move forward when they are ready. Essays are interspersed with special humor features such as
“Top Ten” lists, while “Whenever You’re Ready” sections offer Scriptures, journaling questions, and practical suggestions for “putting your feet on the floor” and “taking a few
steps forward.” The book addresses four themes:Facing feelings of fear, anxiety, discouragement, and depressionFacing people and relationship issuesFacing the pain of grief
and lossFacing life—and getting yours back
Anna has two anniversaries. She is celebrating her 34th with the husband of her youth as well as their 24th reconciled one. Her marriage looks like a donut: there is a two-yearhole in the middle when they were separated. But that is where Jesus now smiles through them and gives hope to other couples who desire to not only survive but thrive in their
marriages.
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Offering the first comprehensive paradigm on the psychoanalytic treatment of adult and adolescent attachment disorders, Jon Mills argues that attachment pathology is a disorder
of the self based on developmental trauma that predisposes patients toward a future trajectory marked by structural deficits, character pathology, and interpersonal discord that
fuel and sustain myriad forms of clinical symptomatology. This pivotal work constitutes a treatise on the governing psychic processes of attachment on self-organization,
adaptation, and conflicted intersubjective dynamics in non-childhood populations. Through conceptually astute technical strategies grounded in sold clinical practice, the author
offers one of the most extensive and original frameworks in the psychoanalytic treatment of attachment disorders.
Streams in the Desert366 Daily Devotional ReadingsZondervan
Inside Every Young Woman is a Princess…In Search of her Prince In a culture that mocks our longing for tender romance, in a world where fairy tales never seem to come true —
do we dare hope for more? For every young woman asking that question, this book is an invitation. With refreshing candor and vulnerability, bestselling author Leslie Ludy
reveals how, starting today, you can experience the passion and intimacy you long for. You can begin a never-ending love story with your true Prince. Discover the authentic
beauty of a life fully set-apart for Him. Experience a romance that will transform every part of your existence and fulfill the deepest longings of your feminine heart.
Life isn’t easy just because you’re a kid. Maybe you know how tough it can be. Bad things sometimes happen that make you feel sad, afraid, lonely, or confused. In those times,
you often need encouragement, wise advice, or help trusting in God in order to feel better. Streams in the Desert for Kids is a year-long book of devotions to help you when things
seem hard. It is based on a famous book written many years ago—but this book is for today, for you. It has great stories, sports info, cool scientific facts, and timeless wisdom.
Best of all, it draws on scripture from the NIV translation to share all the amazing insights into God’s Word from the classic Streams in the Desert in ways you can relate to, and it
helps you apply those insights to your life.
Daily spiritual insight and encouragement for classic family and private devotional readling. A collection of 366 daily meditations.
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